MY NAME IS SHYBO
By Teresa Marotta
Hello!
I would very much like to be
able to check this book out of
your library.
I have asked the publisher to
provide the details for your
review.
If this book meets with your
approval, please consider
purchasing it for your location so
I can check it out.

About the Book
Shybo is an eight-year-old little boy
from a planet called Fuzzy Buzzy
whose father is a scientist studying
plant life on earth. Shybo is allowed
to go down to earth for his awakening day and meet and learn from the
animals and insects that he sees
while visiting. He also discovers —
to his constant delight — that his
antenna now gives him magical
powers. His adventures on earth teach him kindness and awareness
of others. The book includes an address where children can write to
Shybo to say hi and he will write back!

Thank you!
“Shybo is a good role
model for the young
readers, as he is obedient to
his parents, and kind and
helpful to his new friends.
The story is not only creative, but educational as it
describes the different
animals, their characteristics, and habitats. Young
readers would be Interested
in hearing more about
Shybo's adventures.” —
Darla Franklin, Elementary
School Teacher in Indiana
“Children will enjoy
learning more about
different animals, including
their habitats, in this unique
story about an interesting
little alien's adventures. It
could be used as a
springboard for the children
to imagine their own
adventures on a strange
new planet of their own
creation.” —Ruth Pooler,
Retired Elementary School
Teacher in Las Vegas
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